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INTRODUCTION 

About twenty years ago Hugh Hefner began publishing Playboy, 

a monthly magazine, which has enjoyed phenomenal success almost 

right from the start. Today, Playboy claims: 1) a circulation of 

about 6,600,000 copies a month,1 2) that "one out of four U.S. males 

reads Playboy,112 J) that "over one half of all young men 18 to J4 

in a professional or managerial position read Playboy regularly,"3 

4) that "Playboy reaches J of every 4 males in college,"4 5 )  that 

"the average annual expenditure for gifts per Playboy reader--a 

most generous $470,11f. and 6) that "twenty million adult!!! read Play

boy each month.116 Playboy is thus a very prosperous magazine, reach

ing a large): portion of the male population in the United States. 

Because of its popularity, Playboy is influencing a large number of 

Americans. Art Buchwald once commented about Hugh Hefner's impact 

on America's life in his usual kidding style by saying: 

Some people are afraid that Hefner may try to take over the 
United States, if not by force, at least by sex. He has 
lJ0,000 Playboy Club Keyholders now who have pledged to fol
low Hefner in whatever direction he wishes to go. They all 
have keys and if Hefner can change the locks on some of the 
Government buildings in Washington� including the White 
Horu1e� there is no reason why he couldn't take over the 
country.... The slogan of the Playboy is, of course, "Today 
g1rle, tomorrow the world." (Playboy Philoeophy. Part One.)7 

Mr. Buchwald's statement may have been written in jest, but 

there are many people who sa;y that Mr. Buchwald was speaking more 

truth than fiction. Especially "relig1ow1 people euch as ministers 

and theologians. who have felt Playboyts emphaeis on sex was not 

in the best interest of the American people, at least not for those 

who have been often referred to ae W.A.S.P.'a. What I intend to do 

in this paper is to examine Playboy's philosophy--for there is more 

to Playboy than it's famous nude playmateT-and then compare it with 
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1ncluding hie previous works, and a one sentence summary of his 

article or short story is presented. This is Playboy's attempt to 

interest its readers in the articles and stories that follow, and 

secondly, but perhaps more importantly, Playboy is attempting to 

build up its reputation as a magazine having high standards and 

an ability to receive contributions from well respected authors. 

Paging on. we come to the table of contents. Nothing out of 

the ordinary here except several enticing pictures taken from the 

pictures accompanying a few of the articles and stories that follow. 

These pictures could be compared to a fisherman's lure: they are 

held out as bait to interest Playboy's readers in an article or 

story they might not otherwise have read. 

Following the table of conten�by a page or two, we come to the 

weekly feature "Dear Playboy." This is Playboy's le'\ters to the ed

itor section which gives its readers the chance to voice their 

opinion about articles and stories Playboy printed three months prior. 

Most of the letters .are highly favorable of Playboy·_ and its articles, 

which makes one wonder 1f nobody writes unfavorable letters to Play

boy, or whether Playboy is afraid to ruin its image by publishing 

them. Another surprising fact" is the number of women who have let

ters printed in the 11Dear Flayboy11 column. This seems to indicate 

that Playboy may not be simply a man's magazine anymore, or else 

Playboy is trying to give us that impression by printing more of 

their letters. 

After several page!! of advertisements a section entitled "Play

boy After Hours" appears. The first page or so of this section 

contain!! humerous stories taken from various publication\ Many of 

these accounts are the result of errors in printing. The following 

account is an example. 
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A subsitute minister got a chuckle out of a Pennsylvania 
congregation when he announced: ff! would like to call your 
attention to a slight error in the bulletin. Your regular 
pastor did not strain himself pushing his paramour--it was 
his power mower. u 8 · .  

Many of these stories were based on sexual humor, but some were 

printed simply for the readers amusement. Following this first 

page of amusement the real business part of "Playboy After Hours" 

begins. Here Playboy gives its readers page after page of tips. 

The t1t1ps" begin w1 th e, review of a number of books (14 books in

cluding such titles as·: Supermoney, The Joy of Sex, The FBI and the 

Berrigans, The Three Hundred. Years War, and Kissinger/The Uses of 

Power, were found in the November 1972 issues ) . Next, "Playboy 

After Dark11 recommends several "Dining-Drinkingu establishments in 

variou� sections of the country, complete with menu tips, stage 

show reviews, their telephone numbers, and the credit cards accepted 

by them. Following this section "Playboy After Dark" offers guidance 

as to the quality of a number of current movies ( in the current Nov-

ember issue they reviewed 19 movies including: "Super Fly,11 11Fat 

City, " "Kansas City Bomber" and If The New Centurions" ) . "Playboy 

After Dark" concludes with a section which reviews several new re-

cordings (included are records such as "Jackie" by Jackie De Shannon, 

"Symphony No. 2, 11 the "Gui ta.r Album., and 
11

Li ve at the Funky Quarters" 

as reviewed in November 1972). " Playboy After Dark" often reviews 

plays and other interesting tourist attractions in order to completely 

cover most of the options regarding leisure time activities. The 

purpose of "Playboy After Dark" is clearly to g1 ve some guidance to 

their readers so they will know how to spend their leisure time 

Wisely. Of course, Playboy's philosophy of life will be the basis 

for their analysis o f  the books, movies, recordings, and dining 
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heartily agree with Playboy, and only cite instances to further sup

port "Playboy's philosophy." A brief report on some of the issues 

the "Playboy Forum" discussed, and "Playboy's philosophy" regarding 

them, will give further insight into the philo!!ophy :1Playbo_y delivers 

to its pr ospective "Playboys. tt A recurring topic is abortlon, with ·:, 

Playboy strongly supporting liberal abortion reform; another topic 

1s censorship, pornography, and nudity, Playboy undoubtedly feels 

nudity is not necessarily pornography, and that playe such as 11Hair" 

and uo Calcutta" should not be censored merely because of its nude 

scenes; birth control for all is another subject which Playboy favors; 

marijuana's effects on humans and its legal consequences often are 

considered, Playboy feels the laws are too severe, and condones its 

use although it doesn't push it; the military•s rules and public 

image are often discussed, Playboy feels the military is too strict, 

and it censors too much information that the public should know about, 

such as the Mai Lai incident; "swinging" or "wife swapping" are often 

mentioned, Playboy again seems to condone this practice without recom

mending it for its readers; affairs or adulterous relationships and 

their affects on marriage bring a more favorable response from Play

boi as they push for sexual freedom; prision reform, which Playboy 

wholeheartedly supports; and numerous other related topics. The two 

topices I found most interesting, probably because I felt there was 

some debate on the issu:i:es rather than a solely one-sided presentat--

tion, were sex education in the schools (see October, 1969 issue) 

and gun control (the May, 1969 issue) which were both sfipported by 

Playboy. 

"The Playboy Forum" ends the most obvious attempt of Playboy 

to present its philosophy to its readers, but this is only about a 
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fourth of the magazine itself. Following the "Forum" Playboy con

tinues to present its philosophy through the articles and stories 

1t prints, which seem carefully selected to conform with the "Play

boy philosophy." So whether one is reading the editorial comments 

of Playboy, or the short stories, the Playboy read�r is being given 

guidance on how to live and think as a "Playboy." Thus there are 

articles entitled: "The CrueJJY of American Sex Lawsu (Aug., 1972) , 

nsex and Sin in Sheboygan" (Aug., 1972) , "Sex and the Single 

Prieets" (July, 1972) , "Everything Dr. Reuben Doesn't Know About 

Sex" (November, 1972) , "Sex in Cinema--1972" (November, 1972) , 0Sex 

Stars of i972u (December, 1972) , and "Sex in Academe" complete with 

a chart rating various colleges on th� ease of finding sex on campus 

(September, 1969) . Their fictional stories generally continue the 

sexual theme, conforming nicely to'1Playboy's philosophy'' on sex. 

Harvey Cox's description of �layboyrs fiction is still valid. He 

said: 

the regular run of stories relies on a repetitious and predict
able formula. A successful young man, either single or some
what less than ideally marr1ed--a figure with whom readers have 
no difficulty identifying--encounters a go�eo�s and seductive 
woman who makes no demand� on him except sex.1 

There are also helpful and informative non-sex related articles such 

as: "The Myth of a Balanced Federal Budget�" by J. Paul Getty (July, 

1969) • "The Public Be Dammed•" a� article on the water problems 

created by the Army Corps of Engineers and their many dams, by 

Justice William O. Douglas (July, 1969) � "Pot: A Rational Approach" 

by Joel Fort, M.D. (October, 1969) � "The Drug Explosionu with 

articles by Joel Fort, M.D. and U.S. Senator Mike Gravel (September, 

1972) ; "Swindling & Knavery, Inc.0 by U.S. Senator Philip A.Hart 

(August, 1972) ; and their annual football predictions • 
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of three successful up1ayboys" are presented so that the readers 

might continue to keep the faith and press on toward the goal of 

becoming the complete "Playboy." 

With the preceding information before you, you are able to see 

the time and effort that Playboy puts into making the "Playboy 

image" complete. However, there is an even subtler technique employed 

by Playboy, for the advertising found in Playboy is also deliberately 

designed to reinforce Playboy's idea of being a man. In fact, Play

boy admits this. In regard to Playboy's advertising policy, Anthony 

Lukes reported in the June 11, 1972 New York Times Magazine that 

Playboy feels its greatest asset is their "magazine audience which 

wants to be pa.rt of the Playboy world and to whom we can sell any

thing that we can convincingly associate with that world .• 1115 Lukas 

adds that another aspect of Playboy's advertising policy is coordin

ated to fulfill the "Playboy" image because Playboy 

zealously guards them Lfts readers? against any reminder of 
their human frailties. Howard Lederer, vice president for 
media sales, says: "Our policy prohibits any ad which would 
remind the reader of a problem he has--that he may be balding, 
or undersized, too fat or too thinV • • •  Significantly, this 
ba.nd extends to anything which would remind the reader thaf

6 he is not as well-educated or successful as he would like. 

Thu!, we find advertisers reflecting "Playboy's philosophy'' as well. 

Canada Dry says: 11A good club soda. is like a good woman: it won't 

quit on you.11 Petri camera claims to be� 11 The thinking man's 

camara..11 Bulova watch asks, 11Do you have an unfaithful watch?" 

Zebra mail order house advertises a new tennis game with a seductive 

girl and an ad saying, ffThe new tenni!! game you can play in your 

pajamas." The Dingo boots ad has several picture� of "Playboy" Joe 

Namath and proclaims: tt The Dingo man. He really lives in those 

boots. He's No Ordinary Joe.11 Empire stereo epeakers advertises a 
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with Christian philo3ophy. The best place to start our comparison is 

with a etudy of the nature of man as they are proclaimed in both of 

these philosophies. 

Playboy's philosophy of the nature of man is decisively one 

sided, for the female is almoet totally neglected, and it is for the 

roale that Playboy has developed its philosophy. This is quite obviou3 
-

even for someone who has never read Playboy before, because Playboy 

proudly etates on the cover of ea.ch month's issue that Playboy is 

"entertainment for men.11 The first issue of Playboy ever published 

was even more explicit for the ectltor stated that: 

We want to make clear rrom the very start, we aren't a 0tara1ly 
magazine.11 If you're somebody's eieter, wife or mother-in-law 
and picked us up by mistake, please pass us along to the man 
in your life and get back to your Ladies• Home Journa1. '0 

There is some evidence that Pla.,yboy•s attitude toward women may 

be changing somewhat. As I mentioned earlier, there seems to be an 

increasing number of letters written by women which are finding their 

way into almost every recent issue of Playboy. The ••Playboy Advisor" 

also periodically gives women a break in its column. In a recent 

issure we find that the "Advisor" 
-

piously rebuked a reader who asked 1f Playboy would help him 
persuade his wife to give up her career. 11To deprive her of a 
chance to feel valuable to herself and society above and be
yond the roles of wife and mother would not only be selfish but 
cruel.11••• At the same time, the 11adv1sor0 managed to hint 
that a woman "engaged in work that is meaningful to heru might 
well be a more pleasing bunny in bed. 21 

11The Playboy Forum," sometimes supports women and their rights, 

especially in regard to legalized abortion, but for the most part 

n n Playboy's philosophy is concerned solel-y with the male, relegating 

woman to the role of a'1Playboy•s a&cessory, 11 an accessory that should 

be"detachable and disposable. tt This atti tu.de ie seen in the "Playboy 



Advisor's11 answers to its readers questions regarding 

what to do with girls who complicate the cardinal principle 
of casualness, either by sugg�sting marriage or by some 
other impulsive gesture toward permanent relationship. The 
infallible answer from the oracle never varies: sex must be 
contained at all costs, within the entertainment-recreation 
area. Don't let her get serious. 

After all, the most famous feature of the magazine is its 
monthly fold-out photo of a playmate. She is the symbol par 
excellence of recreational sex. When pay time is over� the 
playmate's function ceases, so she must be made to understand 
the rules of the game.22 

A Playboy cartoon further clarifies the ttplayboy•stt proper relation 

with women. A young man obviously preparing for sex tells his nude 

bedmate, "I understand your concern over the responsibilities. The 

commitment. Please don't feel you need to get involved. In fact, 

you don't even have to tell me your name.1123 

� � 
Compare this aspect of Playboy's philosophy toward man with the 

Christian's understanding. Our primary source for the Christian 

philosophy toward man is found in the first two chapters of Gensis 

in which the creation of man is presented. The creation of man is 

actually described twice in these two chapters, and it is necessary 

to look at both of them to understand the Christian's complete 

philosophical beliefs about man. The first account of creation 

reads: 

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God �n 
created him; male and female he created them. (Gen. 1: 27) 

From this account we learn that man was created as a whole lfcon� iet-

ing of two parts, the man and the woman. Nothing is said of the 

relation between them, except that they are indispensible to each 

other, and not till they are united do they together form a whole 

human being.1125 

Woman eeems to be as important as man, from this account, and 

the second account of the creation of man confirms this. Here we 
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society. It used to be that childbearing was her traditional 

function, but we can no longer claim that this will be a fulfilling 

role for .!1d women. It seems that the Christian's philosophy is 

the philosophy with which the female can find meaning and fulfill

ment in life (which Playboy may fina�ly come to realize) , 

THE NATURE OF MAN 

Another aspect of the nature of man we should look at is how 

each of these philosophies regard the nature of man. In other words. 

what it is that makes man unique. For Playboy the emphasis seems to 

lie in a curious mixture of reason and nature. Reinhold Neibuhr 

claims this is the same attitude r garding the nature of man which 

all modern views have in common. This is perhaps the result of our 

scientific emphasis. Neibuhr says that 

the modern man is certain that the two scientific methods of 
detailed empirical observation and mathematical calculation 
give him knowledge of the unique and particular event on the 
one hand and of the regularities and dependable recurrences of 
nature on the other. 

The two methods are the sources of his two sometimes con
flicting and sometimes mutually supporting assurances of security. 
The empirical method points to nature as a realm of order. having 
its own laws which cannot be fathomed by a priori deductions. 
Let man disavow his proud pretensions and follow the course of 
nature patiently! Here modern culture follows Epicurean 
naturalism. The mathematical method, on the other hand, im
presses man with his own powers of rea3on and with the marvel
lous coincidence of rational calculation and natural proce�s, 
prompting a new Stoic identification of reason and nature. 
Nature and reason are thus the two gods of modern man, and 
sometimes the two are one. In either case man is es3entially 
secure because he is not seriously estranged from the realm 
of harmony and order. Either it is nature which is itself 
that harmony; in which case mere ignorance has tempted man to 
stray from her innocency and the return to it is easy. Or if, 
on the other hand, nature is regarded as a realm of chaos, 
the realm of reason is an easily accessible asylum from, and 
force of conquest ov r, the conflicts and disharmonies of 
na.ture. 2 9 

What Niebuhr is really saying is that mod rn man thinks of himself 

as actually two selves, a reason controlled self (thinking) � and a 
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a1rection is of course its "uncensored" pictures of worn n in the 

nude hoping there by to show the mal how •1good11 sex really is. 

playboy also attempts to overcom the Puritanical attitude toward 
-

sex by presenting the ttfacts11 regarding the sexual attitudes of 

th American public. It does this primarily in 11The Playboy Forum" 

when it gives its readers an opportunity to expose any ttPuritanical" 

!eX censoring practices they have encountered; such as many educa-

tors, congressemn, parents, etc.0 not wanting sex �ducation in th� 

schools for fear of ruining the childrten.33 The "Forum" also 

attempts to expose and thereby alleviate oth r abuses such as the 

milit�ry and its evil practices, the unjust treatment of prisoners, 

the unjust penalties for use of marijuana, and th unjust penalties 

for 8'Xual practices between consenting adults. 

Playboy often goes further and through editorial comments or 

articles attempts to inform their readers of the t1truthff in the5e 

vital areas as well. Two notable articles I came across were 1) a 

number of articles on drugs in the September, 1972 issue, and 2) the 

article on unjust sexual penalties entitled 11Sex and Sin in Sh boygan" 

in the August, 1972 issue. Playboy's final, and perhaps most not-

abl ffort� in th attempt to ov rcome Puritanical thinking i� a 

recently organized Playboy Foundation. Playboy originally stated 

that: 

Affairs of state will be out of our providence. W 
p ct to 5olve any world probl m� or prove any gr at 
truths. If we are able to give the Am rican male a 
laughs and a little diver5ion from the anxi141 s of 
age, we feel we've justified our existence.J 

don't ex
moral 
few xtra 
th atomic 

and 
But now, through its publication, the Playboy Foundation w see Playboy 

not only advocating certain reform3, but actually attempting to change 

th lfaffairs of state." For the 18-month-old Playboy Foundation 

has be n channeling about $500,000 a year into progr ssive, 
even daring projects: prison reform, revision of marijuana 
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laws, improvement in military justice, a study of wiretapping 
and electronic surveD.lance, efforts by the Afro-American 
Patrolman's League to inv stigat and prosecute police bru
tality. Und r the 1maginat1v direction of a young Chicago 
lawyer, Bert Jos ph, th foundation has gpecializ d in th 
campaign for s xual fr edom: abortion reform, population 
control and repeal of laws which heavily p nalize privat,5 s xual behavior such as fornication, adultry and sodomy. 

And so we see that Playboy is att mpting to change the vil Puritan

ism has don to man's reason through the presentation of "facts, " 

and by changing the corruption of society which it feels is most 

noticeable in our immoral and antiquated legal syst rn. 

The Christian's philosophy would probably agre with the n�ed 

for improvement in many of thes areas, such as prison reform, 

polic brutality, and military justice. Playboy and Christianity 

are actually often fighting the same battle, even in th area of 

sex because the Christian philosophy doe� not believ sex is dirty 

or vil either. Where "Playboy's philosophy" and Christian philoso

phy begin to differ is in their und rstanding of involvement in 

various relationships. For Playboy, there is develop d a compart

mentalization of man, a diVi!lion in his very natur • This division 

is vital for it allows Playboy to advocate sex without involvemen� 
becaue Playboy believes that man'e reaeon can overcome th need to 

become involved with another, and man can therefore give 1n to th 

natural urge for sex and at the sam t1m be abl to overcome the 

fear of sex and enjoy it. 

For the Christian this is impoesible because man is �een as a 

whole being, and what happens in one area of a man's lif effects 

hie whol life. Th refore, there le another factor to be consid red 

wh n we look at evil other than a��uming that man hae been giv n an 

v11 influenc by "some particular ev nt in hietory or some specific 

historical corruption" ae was mentioned about " Playboy's philosophy. " 
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This new factor ie ein which Chri�tianity b�lieves ie a tendency 

toward evil found in each of us. Thus, sin is individual and ef-

fscts personal liv s in many ways. The Christian beli ves that 

modern man errors when sin is not considered because it ov rlooks 

the fact that man can hav the correct data, he can becom free from 

any vil Bocial corruption; and Btill willfully and delib rately 

choose to do evil. 

Thus within man ther is the capacity for doing good and a 

capacity to do evil which gi vee an explanation for a. great deal of 

evil in th world. Thie ie b cause man hae 0th ability to stand 

outside and beyond th world" which t mpts him to "regard hims lf 

as the god around and about whom the univ rse cent r3 tu 3.5 and he 

th ref ore makes choices which often attempt to mak him b8 more than 

he really is. And this is what sin is. It ie an attempt by man to 

be more than he really is, to become a god himself, and this ie con-

trary to th Christian's understanding of man. In Gen sis 2 and J 

we have the first theological statement on sin in the Bibl • The 

crucial ver�es ar 

The Lord God commanded the man, saying, "You may freely eat of 
ev ry tr of the gard n; but of the tre of th knowl dge of 
good and evil you shall not at, for in th day that you eat 
of it you shall di " ( Gen. 2:16�17). 
But th serpent said, "You will not die. For God knows that 
when you at of it your eyes will be op ned , and you will be 
like God, knowing good and evil" (Gen. 3:4-5). 

From this account we learn that sin can come even in th seemingly 

honest attempt to know what is good , and what is evil. For ven 

though Adam and Eve were guilty of disobeying God• s oomme.nd they 

were also guilty of wanting to be like God knowing good and evil. 

Why is this sin? ,Primarily becaus the desire to know good and evil 

is rebellion against God. Christians believe that God alone knows 
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• • •  A certain number o f  young men i n  our s oc i e ty react t o  
the i r  partne r ' s  new sexual f re d om by becoming extrem ly s elf
cons c i ous and preoccupi ed w i th the i r  need to sati s fy the i r  
partners . They begin to f e  1 that they are b e i ng c on troll ed 
and the i r  i mage of thems lves a s  powerful mal s is d ras t i cally 
threatened .  When they become more concerned w i th performance 
than wi th loving or pleas ure they arfJ inca_2e .bl e of fully 
enj oy i ng the s exual act • • • •  LAs as re sult/ ps y chi atri s ts who 
work wi th coll ge age s t ud ents have no ti ced a m!ifked increas e 
1n complaint s  of s xual i nad e quacy among mal e s .  

Rollo May sums up the problem wi th " P layboy ' s philosophy" qui te 

ad equat ely . 

The c ont emporary parad oxes in e e x  and love have one thing i n  
common , namely the banali zat i on of s ex and l ove . B y  ane s t he t i z 
ing f e e l i ng i n  ord e r  t o  p e rf orm b e t t e r ,  by emp l oy i ng � ex as a 
t ool t o  prove prowe ss and i d enti ty ,  by us i ng s ens uali ty t o  hi d e  
sensitivity, we have emas culat ed s x and 1 f t  i t  vap i d  and 

mpty . Th e banali zat i on of sex is wel l ai d ed and abe t t e d  by 
our mas s c ommuni cati on . For the ple thora of books on 3 ex and 
love whi ch f lood the market have on thing i n  common- - they 
overs i mpli fy love and s x .  tr a t i ng the top i c  like a combi na
t i on of l earning t o  play tenni s and buyi ng l i f e  ifreurance .  

!.n th1 e proc e s s , we have robbed s ex of i t s  power. �2 
He go e s  s o  far ae t o  claim th e ad vocates of " our hi ghly-vaunt d s xual 

freed om" hav a c tually l ad us i nt o  a " new form of Purltani smfl con-

s i s t i ng of thr e el ments : 

Fi rs t ,  a s ta t  of al i enat l on from the body . � e c onn , �ne s 2-
arat1 on of emoti on from reas ono And third , the us e of th body 
as a ma.chin� . 

In our new puri tani s m ,  bad h alth i s  equated wi th s in .  S in 
used t o  m an giving i n  to one s  s e xual d s i re s : i t  now m ane 
not having full s exual xpre s s i on • • • •  

Thi s all m ans , of c ours � . tha t  pe ople not only hav t o  learn 
to perform s exually but hav to make s ur , at the s ame ti me , 
that they can d o  s o  wi thout l e t t i ng thems elv e s  go i n  pas s i on 
or uns emly c ommi tment--th lat ter of whi ch may be i nt erpre ted 
as x rting an unhealthy d emand on the partn r .  The Vi c tori an 
pe rs on sought to have love wi thout fall i ng i nt o  s e x ;  the 
mod e rn erson s eks to have s ex wi thout fal l i n  into l ove • • • •  

Ori Th� o Puri t i ans repres s ed sex· and we4� pas s i onat ; our 
new puri tan r presses passion and i s  s exual . J 

Th pre c d ing analy s i s  of the r sults of f i gh t i ng the Puri tan ' s 

s exual valu s i nd i cat e s  tha t Playboy ' s att empt t o  overcome the evi l 

i nfluence of Puri tan i sm has s u c c e ed ed i n  overcoming censorship, and 

the tr fear o f  s x, " but i n  th e process ffPlayboy t 3  philosophy11 has 
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created many new s xue.l problem� . Th1 �  1 B  pri mari ly b cau B e  Playboy 

th1nk8 man can s �parat� h i s  acti ons from his  total pere onali ty .  By 

taking thi B  atti tud • along wi th Playboy' e r fu�etl to ad mi t that man 

d oee have an evi l s id �  to his  natur and can ein , Playboy can advocate 

trea.ting others ae ob j ect8 . The Chri 8 tian ,  howev r ,  b li v 8 that 

man ' e action8 d o  influ nee hi 8 per8 onali ty b cau8 man i s  a whole 

b i ng ,  and he cannot ue e oth.,re wi thout s i nning.  Thi e  would ov rcome 

many of the new probleme creat d by "Playboy ' s  phi los ophy1' and ther -

for the Chri Btian interpretati on of the nature of man once again i e  

th more appropriat phi lo8ophy . 

"PEOPLE" OR " THINGS 11 

The next ar a of compari e on wi ll d eal wi th ach phi lo8 ophy ' e  

cone pt of hi e fellow man , beginning again wi th " Playboy r s phi los ophy .'1 

A s  waB menti onf!d eari l er ,  44 i n  the 11 Pl�Y.1?9X. philoe ophy" " the woman be-

comes a mer playmat , a 8Ubmi 8 e ive bunny , a mind leeB  d ecorati on .  

A t  a stroke , half the p:>pulation i e  r duced t o  being th inconeequ n

tial ent rtainm nt"45 of the "Playboy . "  But what d oes  the "Playboy 

phi losophy" have to Bay about the 11Playboy • e 11 non-e exual involv ment? 

H fner hae been eaid to  be.B e part of hi B phi l os ophy on a quotati on 

from She.keep ar 

Thi e  above all , to thine own !glf be tru • And thou cans t 
not th n be f ale to any man . 

H fn r ha3 to take thi 3 quotati on out of i ts context for i t  to  have 

any meaning for hi B way of lif  • She.ke3peare originally intend ed tht 11J 

quotati on to be quite i rrel vant becauee  i t  wa3 given to a young play

boy , of an arl i er ag , Laerte3 by h1 s father when Laert 3 wa3 about 

to 1 av hom , go to Pari 3 ,  and hav 3ome 11 fun° there . The father 

gave the above ad vi c� knowing all too well that Laert 3 probably 
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Dr. Jaaes L.  Mathis ,  as sociate professor of psychiatry at 

Rutgers Med i cal achoo , takes a rather calm approaeh to Playboy , 

and other suoh magazine• , at leas t in light of the s trong ori tie1 s• 

that i s  ofte• h ard regarding the nudi ty of Playboy. He says : 

We would find few who would disagree with the s tateae•t 
that the "girlie,. aagaziaee furn1eh pleasure to a consid erable 
nuaber of aen. . . .  There is no unaniai ty of opini on about thi s .,  
and good s oi enti f1 e data are T1rtually nonexi s tent� but soae 
belieTe that an exposure t o  this form of li terature i s  a 
healthy part of growing up, • • •  

In other words , soae degree of pleasure and sexual aro •al 
upon Ti ewing a well-enclowed female body i s  a :noraal part of 
mature aaaculini ty . The blending into abnormali ty oecurs 
when the T1 aual gratificati on replaces the s exual act and be
coaes an end in itself , or whe i t  beeomes a mag-gr of eoapul-
s i on ( as s een in Togeur1 s•) rather than choi ce . 

· 

Dr. Mathis therefore feels that sex. or i n  thi •  oase nud i ty ,  i s  al

ri ght until aan idoli zes i t  and i s  obsessed with i t .  The a�ment 

eoulc! be made that thi s would11 1 t  happe• i f  Playboy amd other "gi rlie" 

aagazi nes weren ' t publi shed , but I haTe a idea that the people 

who are obsessed wi th nudi ty would find another release for thei r  

s exual te s i ons . Dr. Mathi s indi �ates th1 • as well , for he cla1as 

that " gi rlie" magazines might be ne e ssary for some men : 

The less inhibi ted , but s till oTercontrolled , ind1Yidual may 
find a erot1 e  relati onship wi th. a liTi g t'eaale too threaten
ing to h1a. Any form of overt s exuali ty :may represeat the 
f orb1dd en and unolean to such a extent that he i s  unable to 
function as a mature adul t .  trG1 rl1e" aagaz1 es and. s iai lar 
outlets aay furni sh safe substi tutes that keep the ti tre of 
gui lt at an aeeeptable leTel wh67e s imultaneously allowing 
an un1nh1b1 tea play of fantasy .  

Playboy i s  very effec t1Te in aeet1ng the needs of thes e  men, and 

s o  Pla1bo:r ' s  nudity •ay have 1 t s  redeeming qualities.  

The effects of the nudity and the s exual cartoons and j okes 

f"t-found throughx Playboy, are r garde4. as be efi o1al by aaay experts 

also� because hwaor i s  often used to reli eve our anxiet1 s .  
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Thus � i thi s paper I haTe s pent more tiae d ealing wi th Playboyt s 

faulty und ers tanding of aan be eause thi s 1 s  the bas i s  for the 

"Playboy phi losophy . " I ho e I haTe aaae i t  elear that wi th the 

1Ubli eal Wld ers ta11d1ng of the nature of man,. m ' s  sexual att i tud es 

wi ll change ale o ,  because"Playboy • s  phi losophJ;" that the sex act i s  

pure pleasure, wi ll not s tana the test of s crutiny e i ther. 

Our s oe1 ety tend s  to welcome the pronoUJleements of tho s e  
who eaphas i z e  the potenti al 1d•lli c aspects o f  s exual behaT1 or. 
Mos t  of us are eager t o  accept the d oc trine that aore knowledge 
and les s  res tr1 ct1Teness will ereate human relati onshi ps in 
whi ch s ex can be eoae a s ource of unmi tigated pleasure . Y et ,  
eTen w i th our new wisdo• and s ophi s ti cati on. there are aany 
a1 111ons of Aaeri oaas whos e s ex 11Tes are a•ything but pleasure
abl e .  To thos e who are i apotent , fri gid. , or plagued wi th 
1a�lus es to co .. 1 t  i llegal s exual acts . the aessage that we 
l i Te in a wor14 i n  whi ch s ex s hould. be unres trained and gui lt
less i s  parti cularly cruel .  

Mos!, beh&Ti oral s ci enti s t s  (klayboY,. anC!l aany of the res t  
o f  us/ ci.o •ot fully oons ider t e manner 1 n  whi ch the e ex act 
i s  profo11Jldly influenced by nonsexual ne eds of aan. The sex 
act 1 •  more than a mere phy s i cal ful f1llaent of sexual n ed s .  
S e x  oan be used t o  rel 1 eTe tens i on, to gai n  s tatus , t o  obtain 
reas suranee , to flatter one ' s  Tan1 t1 , to expres s  l oTe , and to 
gain a certain aaount of c ontrol oTer the beh&Ti or of others . 72 

O r ,  to put 1t in a Chri s ti an context : 

S ex i s  primari ly a means of oomaun1 cat1 on .  But i t  can only 
eonTey what two people bri ng t o  it by way of pers onal coa-
ai t•ent , to e &Jtd context .  The quali ty and eharacter of the 
relati onah1 cl etera1nes what s ex s i gni fi es . I t  s ay s  what i t  
should when the parti cipants t ruly haTe become " one flesh" 
and seek to actuali ze thi s uni ty throughout the totali ty of 
the relati onshi p. In such a relati onship o e ca learn to be 
intimate wi thout fear, to deli ght in another wi thout reduoing 
hi• to a thi ng ,  to relate to one ' s  own and another • s total 
s elf wi thout apology for any aspect of the ��·an s elf be i t  
the body , mi•d • or aes the t i c s ens 1b1 1 1 t1 e s .  

Hopefully � once w e  are able t o  accept Chri s t i an lm.d ers tandi ng of 

sex we wi ll be able to see the results of treating our fellow aan 

aad s ex the way Playboy recommends . For man has a greater ne ed than 

s ex. He need s human c ompani ons , ac ceptance and affirmation f ro• 

those around hia, and aan cannot re ceiTe thi s unless he i s  w1 111mg 
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to be hurt , and wi lling to ri sk treating others as persons rather 

than ob j ects to be manipulated . Then we will truly become free,  

beeause it takes a great d eal of effort to keep our relati onships 

on an impersonal leTel. If we are willing to take the r1 sk , to 

beco•e inTolTed wi th,bthers , our whole life , including our s ex life 

will take on new ••aning. 

WHY PLAYBOY THRIVES ? 
p v Now that the ff eTi ls " of Playboy ' s  philosophy haTe been exposed . 

i t  ai ght be 1nfor.at1•• to look at a few of the aany reasons Tar

i ous authors haTe giTe• for its  success .  

S chrag ' s  Theory 

I wi ll begin by bri efly des cribing a Tiew I know the least 

about , that of S chrag. as round. in his book Decline of the WASP . 74 

Fro what I und erstand. of S ohra� position� there are two reasoas 

for Playboy' s success .  The first 1 s  the result of A•eri ea' s  in

creased leisure time. S ince man has more time on his hand.a he 

needs so•ething to d o  to aause h1••elf. To fi ll thi s Told , Playboy 

juaped in to proT1de a complete li fe s tyle for s exual amuse•ent. In 

otherword s �  Playboy has eopi ed Walt Di saey . The maj or d1fferenee 

be1 g Walt Di sney i s  concerned wi th fulfilling the dreams and aspir

ati ons of the whole family , whi le Playboy i s  concerned wi th fulfil

ling the d reams and aspi rati ons of the male ,  especially in the 

sexual area. 

The second factor , was the eTil and unhealthy atti tud e Americans 

haTe regarding sex. Thus Playboy entered the s cene and has cleaned 

up, and controlled the world of sex, in order to make 1 t  a good 

th1J1g again. 
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CONCLUSI ON 

In some respects , thi s has been a rather brief eoapari son of 

the "Playboy phi losophy" wi th the Chri stian phi losophy . However , 

in  the course of this study , we haTe noted the care wi th whi eh 

Playboy's  oonte t 1 s  assembled , and soae of the theori es for i ts 

success . We do have to admit that Playboy is  speak! g to a great 

number of our population today ( especially males ) , and furthermore , 

Playboy will continue to influence this segment of the population 

until  a better alternat1Ye coaeat along.-· S1noe "Playboy t s  phi losophy" 

i s  a radi cal alternatiTe to the biblical way of life> the church 

should. wi llingly aeoept the task of proYid ing an alternative because 

the bibl1 oal way of life is  filled with aore aeaming and �idance 

than Playboy' s . The church ' •  failure may be repres ented to a degree 

( although I have no s tati stics to prove this ) by the aumber of young 

people who are raised in the church• leaTe it  for a time ( perhaps 

from 18-JO . the age group Playboy particularly appeals tol ) , and 

then returns at a later date ( perhaps when they have realized the 

errors of treat1 g people as th1n!s l ) . The church has a b1g job 

ahead or i t ,  but I feel we oan overthrow Playboy and 1 ts philosophy 

1 f  we attack i t  i the right place s its phi losophy or aan rather 

than i ts nud pictures . 
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